
Colour Changing Card

Cut a small strip off the top of 
the page. Older kids can do this 
themselves.
Put a big eye embroidery 
needle on the end of a piece of 
wool.

Give the background a bit of 
colour or add patterns, fun 
shapes, anything you like.

Put your drawing aside to 
dry.

1 The class starts here. 
Use a 200g or more A4 paper 
(so that the watercolour paint 
wont warp the page). Give 
your class a theme and let 
everyone draw a picture. 

2 You can add a fun saying or 
special  message as well. 3

Use a thin brush and neatly 
colour the drawing in using 
watercolour paint.

4 5 6 Tightly secure/ tie our wool 
to the last or second last 
hole.
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Prepare this part before the class begins

Materials Required: 

1. x2 A4 pages +- 200g paper
2. Embroidery needle
3. Wool
4. Beads and pre-cut straws
5. Scissors
6. File plastic sleeve
7. Pencil
8. Watercolour paint
9. Stapler
10. Permanent markers

Start the class:

Introduce the card making for Mothers day/ Fathers day/ Valentines day. Show 
them your card, magic! 

Everyone can decide what they want to draw. Brainstorm ideas by asking 
questions, ‘what does your mom enjoy doing?’ – drinking tea! (Draw a tea cup 
and kettle) or ‘what are you going to do on Mothersday with your mom?’ –
make cupcakes (then draw cupcakes, or you making cupcakes with Mom) , or 
perhaps draw your family.



Colour Changing Card

Slide your white page in over 
your drawing.10

Push the white page to the 
bottom of the sleeve and add 
staples to secure the bottom 
drawing. Do not staple the 
white page! 

11
Slide your white page 
out and put it aside. Now 
very neatly trace your 
bottom drawing onto the 
plastic sleeve using a 
permanent marker.

12

Put your white page back 
again and slide it in and out 
and see how your drawing 
magically colours itself in.

13
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Cut the needle off and tie the 
other end to the last or 
second last hole on the other 
side.

Thread beads and straws.7 8 9 Slide your drawing inside 
your sleeve. 

Give this card to a very special 
person and keep an eye on 
their face to see their reaction 
when they see the magic 
happen! 


